Abstract-This paper investigates a new approach to designing high-speed interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machines using a bi-state soft magnetic material. The bi-state material can have its normally high magnetic permeability permanently reduced in localized regions to that of air by means of heat treatment. This new work significantly expands a previous investigation by considering offset-coupled IPM machines that make it possible to significantly increase the rotor speed while retaining all of the other specifications of the 6 kW starter/alternator application.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of high-speed permanent synchronous magnets poses a combination of demanding electromagnetic and mechanical design challenges. For surface-magnet machines, a variety of special rotor construction techniques have been developed to mechanically retain the fragile magnets, including stainless steel annular shells and special high-strength tapes [1, 2] .
Interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machines offer an inherent advantage over surface-magnet machines for high-speed applications since the magnets are buried inside the soft magnetic rotor laminations that naturally provide mechanical retention. Figure 1 shows a cross-section of one pole of a well-known "multi-barrier" IPM machine [3] that uses conventional radial laminations with one or more layers of internal cavities to contain the magnets. As indicated in Fig. 1 , the rotor laminations are unitary with narrow bridges and/or center posts to hold the outer pole pieces in place. IPM machines present their own distinct set of design challenges for high-speed operation. Considering the Fig. 1 rotor lamination design, the bridges and center posts must be designed to be sufficiently narrow so that they thoroughly saturate without shunting too much of the magnet flux. On the other hand, these same linking structures must be sufficiently wide to provide structural integrity at high rotational speeds. Developing the optimum tradeoff between these electromagnetic and mechanical constraints is a major design issue requiring careful attention [4] .
Recently a new bi-state soft magnetic material has become available [5] that offers some intriguing possibilities for decoupling the magnetic and electromagnetic design issues. While one state of this material has a high magnetic permeability, heat treatment of the material at temperatures above 1100 degC causes the material to transform to a low permeability state ( 1 r ≈ µ ) that it retains after it is cooled below that threshold temperature. This opens the possibility of heat-treating the bi-state material in localized areas to "unmagnetize" those regions, creating effective air gaps while retaining the basic mechanical integrity of the original sample.
The technical viability of this approach has already been demonstrated in some prototype electrical machines and actuators [6, 7, 8] . The bi-state material magnetic material is an attractive candidate for application in IPM machines since it provides an avenue for substantially widening the bridges and center posts for improved mechanical strength without suffering the penalty of excessive magnet flux loss through these structures. Previous work [9] has demonstrated that the material can be successfully applied to design an IPM machine for an automotive direct-drive starter/alternator (S/A) application with substantially higher mechanical integrity than a comparable machine using conventional silicon steel (M19) for the rotor laminations. Application of this bi-state material in electromechanical apparatus entails its own set of engineering tradeoffs. Table I provides a summary of the key magnetic and mechanical properties of this bi-state magnetic material (designated YEP-FA1 by its manufacturer) in the two right-most columns [10] . Corresponding properties for conventional M19-grade steel are provided in the same table for convenient comparisons.
Inspection of the properties for the two states of the YEP-FA1 material shows that heat treatment reduces the permeability by 900:1. As a result of this heat treatment, the mechanical yield stress suffers to a much lesser degree, dropping by a factor of less than two from 640 MPa to 350 MPa. Even in its heat-treated condition, Table I shows that the material's yield stress is as high as that of M19 steel (350 MPa).
Additional tradeoffs are also apparent in Table I . In exchange for the bi-state magnetic characteristics, the new material offers lower saturated flux density and higher coercive force values than conventional silicon steels. Furthermore, the cost of this new material in the stainless steel family is expected to be higher than silicon steel.
The previous work [9] with a 6 kW direct-drive starter/alternator application showed that significant improvements in structural integrity can be achieved using this new bi-state material for the rotor lamination. However, this work also showed that machine and drive cost suffer because the direct-drive speed constraint makes it impossible to take full advantage of the new material's properties.
This paper presents designs of offset-coupled IPM machines using the bi-state magnetic material that meet the same 6 kW starter/alternator requirements except that the machine speed is allowed to increase above the crankshaft speed using either a belt or gears. This new work shows that the advantages of the material are utilized far more effectively to increase the IPM machine power density and reduce its cost when the rotor speed constraint is removed.
The direct-drive automotive starter-alternator (S/A) application that has previously been addressed using conventional M19-grade silicon steel [11] was selected in order to provide a convenient basis for direct comparisons. An identical set of performance specifications was used for this new design exercise, including 150 N-m starting torque and 6 kW power generation at 6000 r/min. The actual machine rotor speed and torque requirements are scaled appropriately based on the selected speed ratio.
Performance comparisons are provided using a variety of criteria including volume, size, weight, cost, and peak rotor mechanical stress. Although specific to this machine, such comparisons are useful for providing guidance on how this material can be applied most effectively to other applications.
II. MACHINE DESIGN APPROACH
The design tool used for this investigation is the same one used previously to design the starter/alternator machine using conventional silicon steel for both the stator and rotor [11] . More specifically, this design software combines a nonlinear lumped-parameter magnetic circuit model of the IPM machine with a Monte Carlo optimization algorithm in order to find the best machine design to minimize cost. The magnetic lumpedparameter model developed to analyze the IPM machine includes magnetic saturation that particularly affects the rotor iron permeances along the q-axis, orthogonal to the magnet field orientation. [12] .
Electromagnetic finite element analysis is used for the final machine designs in order to verify key electrical parameters and to evaluate their torque ripple characteristics. A lumpedparameter thermal model is also incorporated into the software to evaluate all of the key steady-state temperatures within each candidate machine design [13] .
The new bi-state magnetic material is used only for the IPM machine rotor where its special characteristics provide structural advantages. Silicon steel (M19) is retained for the stator in order to take advantage of its higher saturation flux density characteristics. It has been shown in [9] that the preferred design approach heat-treats only the center posts to be non-magnetic (i.e., µ r =1). Thin saturable bridges are retained at the ends of the cavities to attenuate the torque ripple.
The lumped-parameter magnetic circuit models for calculating L q /L d and the magnet flux linkage have been modified appropriately to include the new regions of nonmagnetic material. Only a brief overview of the lumpedparameter models using conventional steel and the modifications needed for the introduction of the new bi-state magnetic material will be presented here. More details about the models and modifications are available in [9] and [11] .
To introduce the lumped-parameter machine model, Figure  2 shows the magnetic equivalent circuit for calculating the magnet flux linkage λ PM . Note that the d-axis is defined to be aligned with the magnet flux as shown in Fig. 2 . The key assumption for using this model is that the bridges are fully saturated so that they can be modeled as constant flux sources shorting fixed amount of the magnet flux. The center posts regions are assumed to be heat-treated into the material's nonmagnetic state, so the incremental permeability of the bridges and posts is assumed to be the same as that of air (µ r =1). As a result, the lumped-parameter model for the daxis magnet flux is effectively identical for the conventional and bi-state lamination materials, except that no constant flux source is needed for the center posts with the bi-state material in the absence of magnetic saturation in those regions.
The magnetic equivalent circuits for the d-and q-axis inductance calculations are also unchanged as a result of the introduction of the bi-state magnetic material [9] . As for the case of the magnet flux linkage circuit discussed above, the permeability of the center post and bridge regions is assumed to be that of air for the purpose of calculating these inductances.
In actuality, finite element analysis shows that the bridges in the baseline all-M19 direct-drive IPM machine are not fully saturated under light-load conditions [14] . This creates some error between the value of L d predicted by the lumpedparameter model and the actual measured value when the daxis current is close to zero. This same observation applies to the new designs using the new bi-state magnetic material while retaining the saturated bridges, leading to some error in the light-load L d prediction that will be discussed in the next section of this paper.
III. MACHINE DESIGN OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
After implementing the necessary machine model modifications, the IPM machine design optimization software was exercised using the same performance specifications and test conditions that were used for the existing starter/alternator [11, 14] . The magnetic B-H curve and loss characteristics of the YEP-FA1 bi-state magnetic material were also added to the program, using data provided by the manufacturer [10] .
As noted in Section II, the machine design software incorporates a lumped-parameter thermal model for the IPM machine [13] . The availability of this thermal model makes it possible to directly set maximum temperature limits for the magnets and stator windings rather than setting maximum stator current limits as an indirect surrogate for these thermal limits. Temperatures were checked for all of the key machine components for each candidate design for every test condition. Any candidate design that causes these thermal limits (180 degC for stator windings and magnets) to be exceeded for any of the test conditions is eliminated from further consideration. The machine design software was exercised leading to the identification of cost-optimized designs for four different speed ratios between 3:1 and 6:1. The maximum machine speed increases in direct proportion to the speed ratio while the machine torque requirement varies inversely.
The estimated drive system cost of the machine combined with its inverter is used as the optimization criterion [11] , consistent with the approach used to develop the optimum baseline design with M19 steel in both the stator and rotor.
A. Optimized Machine Design Dimensions and Parameters
Table II provides a summary of the key dimensions and design parameters for the optimized IPM machines developed for the four speed ratios using the new bi-state magnetic material. A tabulation of the corresponding data for the baseline starter/alternator machine using all M19 steel is included in the table for convenient comparisons. A crosssectional view of one pole of the baseline direct-drive IPM machine using all M19 material is provided in Fig. 3 for reference. Figures 4, 5, 6 , and 7 provide pole cross-sections for each of the new IPM machines using the bi-state magnetic material with increasing speed ratios.
A key observation drawn from Table II and the accompanying figures is the significant increase in the center post thickness as the speed increases. Such wide center posts are unachievable using regular silicon steel because the magnet flux shunted by the posts would be excessive. Raising the speed ratio also causes the machine pole number, volume, and weight to decrease, consistent with expectations for highspeed PM synchronous machines.
B. Electromagnetic Finite Element Analysis Results
Electromagnetic finite element analysis (FEA) has been carried out to confirm the machine parameters calculated using the lumped-parameters models and to calculate the torque ripple for each of the four designs. The FEA software used for this analysis is MagNet2D by Infolytica. As an example of the results of this work, FEA predicted that the fundamental-frequency (rms) component of the magnet flux linkage λ PM1rms for Design #2 is 3.324 mWbturns(rms). This value can be compared to 3.318 mWbturns(rms) calculated for λ PM1rms using the lumped-parameter model, indicating very good agreement with only 0.17% difference between the two results. The magnet flux linkage results for the three other designs also showed very good agreement between FEA and the lumped-parameter model.
Similar to results achieved in previous work [11] , the electromagnetic FEA calculated L q vs I q and L d vs I d relationships that exhibited very good agreement with the lumped-parameter model results.
The only significant discrepancy was in the L d vs I d curves at low values of I d , caused by the incomplete saturation of the bridges as discussed earlier in Section II.
Taken together, these FEA results sustain confidence in the validity of the predictions of the lumped-parameter model that includes the modifications in the rotor magnetic circuits required by the introduction of the non-magnetic material in the center post regions.
C. Optimized Machine Metrics & Performance Comparisons
Table III provides a summary of several key metrics and performance characteristics for the four new machine designs using the bi-state magnetic material as well as for the baseline all-M19 direct-drive machine. An accompanying pair of bar charts in Figs. 8 and 9 provides convenient visual comparisons of two of the key metrics including electromagnetic weight and drive system (motor plus converter) cost, respectively.
Inspection of the results in Table III and Figs. 8 and 9 reveals that Design #2 (4:1 speed ratio) yields the best results among the five machines in terms of maximum machine power density and minimum estimated machine and drive system cost. The stator current amplitudes in the new designs are all higher than for the baseline machine because the lower magnetic saturation level of the bi-state magnetic material must be compensated by higher electric loading, leading to higher currents. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the electromagnetic weights among the five machines. Design #2 demonstrates the lowest weight, achieving nearly a 40% improvement compared to the baseline direct-drive S/A. The estimated machine cost of the five machines follows almost identical trends, with Design #2 again the lowest by nearly 40% compared to the direct-drive S/A. The higher cost-per-kg of the bi-state magnetic material is more than offset in all of the four new designs by the smaller amount of rotor material required compared to the baseline machine. Figure 9 compares the estimated motor-plus-converter drive system cost (note the suppressed zero) for the five machine designs. No costs for belts or gears are included for the offset- coupled designs. The estimated cost of the Design #2 drive is lower than for all of the other three offset-coupled designs and, in fact, is marginally lower than that of the baseline S/A machine drive. This is significant improvement compared to an earlier design of a direct-drive S/A machine using the bistate material [9] that resulted in a net drive system cost increase by 6% compared to the baseline all-M19 machine. The same FEA approach was used to calculate the torque ripple of the new machine designs over one slot pitch. The stator current is adjusted to the value required to deliver 150 N-m to the main engine crankshaft in each case. The results tabulated in Table III represent worst-case results, since neither the stator nor rotor is skewed or provided with any special means for minimizing the torque ripple.
The FEA results for the four machines show that the torque ripple generally increases with the speed ratio. The main reason for this increase is that the widths of the rotor magnet center posts increase significantly to improve the rotor structural integrity as the speed increases. The non-magnetic center posts distort the magnet flux waveform in the machine's air gap, contributing to the noted increase in torque ripple.
D. Structural Finite Element Analysis
Structural finite element analysis has been performed on all four designs using the commercial package ANSYS in order to confirm the structural integrity of the rotors. Two of the key rotors speeds considered during this analysis included: 1) the maximum generating speed n mg that equals the maximum engine speed (6000 r/min) multiplied by the machine's speed ratio; and 2) the maximum overspeed n os corresponding to 10,000 r/min multiplied by this same speed ratio.
In addition, the yield threshold rotor speed n yt is also determined, defined as the speed at which the yield stress in the bi-state material is first reached locally anywhere in the rotor lamination. This yield threshold speed provides a very conservative indicator of the machine's safe operating speed range since only localized plastic yielding of the material will be initiated at this speed without threatening the overall integrity of the rotor structure.
The nature of the contact surfaces between the rotor magnets and the walls of rotor lamination cavities has a significant impact on the peak stresses in the bi-state material. Peak stresses at the three speeds defined above were calculated using a conservative assumption of nonlinear contact between the two surfaces, allowing for relative motion of the materials (i.e., slip). Under these conditions, the magnet motion in the cavities at high speeds results in stress concentrations, causing higher peak stresses to be exerted on the rotor laminations.
A more favorable assumption regarding this interface is that the magnet material is sufficiently pliant that it stretches with the bi-state lamination material at high speeds so that there is no relative motion along any of the cavity perimeters (i.e., noslip). The peak mechanical stress in the bi-state material is calculated at the maximum overspeed (n os ) condition using both assumptions to provide an interesting comparison between the nonlinear contact and no-slip conditions. The resulting peak stress is significantly lower under the no-slip assumption since the magnet centrifugal force is spread more uniformly along the magnet-lamination interfaces.
The "correct" assumption likely lies somewhere between these extremes depending on the composition and mechanical characteristics of the chosen magnet material (i.e., sintered vs. bonded).
As typical examples of these structural FEA results, the predicted Von Mises stress distributions for Design #2 (4:1) at 40,000 r/min overspeed conditions (n os ) under assumptions of slip and no-slip contact surfaces are shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , respectively. The Von Mises stress is selected as the preferred stress metric for all of the results presented in this section since it reflects the combined mechanical stress in the radial and angular dimensions. It should be noted that the peak stress point migrates from the bridge to the center post when the assumption of nonlinear contact (Fig. 10 ) is changed to no slip (Fig 11) , and the peak stress value drops significantly.
Key results for all four designs under the four test conditions defined above are summarized in Table IV . Each individual entry in this table includes the machine's rotational speed [r/min], the corresponding rotor tip speed [m/s], and the peak Von Mises stress found in the center post and bridge, respectively [MPa] . It is important to recall that the yield stress for the non-magnetic center posts (350 MPa) is lower than the yield stress for the magnetic bridges (640 MPa) based on the bi-state material properties listed earlier in Table I . Stress value entries in Table IV that exceed their corresponding yield stress values are italicized in red. Major observations that can be drawn from the results in Table IV and the stress plots include the following:
Maximum tip speed: Entries in Table IV show that the maximum speed at the outer rotor surface increases monotonically from Design #1 (3:1) to Design #4 (6:1) for each of the test conditions. This is an indicator that the peak mechanical stress exhibited for each of the test conditions can be expected to generally increase as the speed ratio increases, and the FEA results bear out this hypothesis.
Maximum generating speed operation: The peak Von Mises stress does not exceed the yield stress of the bi-state material anywhere in the rotor lamination at the maximum generating speed n mg for any of the four designs under the more conservative assumption of non-linear contact (slip). Figure 12 provides a bar chart that plots these peak stress values in both the center posts and the bridges. The higher peak values approaching 500 MPa in Designs #3 (5:1) and #4 (6:1) occur in the bridges where they fall safely within the associated yield stress of 640 MPa.
Yield threshold speed operation: The calculated value of the yield threshold speed n yt falls above the maximum generating speed n mg but below the maximum overspeed limit n os for all four designs (nonlinear slip contact assumed). Figure 13 provides a visual presentation of the yield threshold speed data, including identification of the maximum generating speed n mg for each machine. As described above, the n yt value is a conservative indicator of the speed at which localized plastic yield begins at some specific point in either a bridge or post.
Maximum overspeed operation (slip): The predicted peak stress locally exceeds the rotor lamination yield stress for all four designs at maximum overspeed n os under the nonlinear contact (slip) assumption. The bar chart in Fig. 14 plots these peak stresses and uses the notation P for center post and B for bridge to identify where they occur. Inspection of Fig. 10 indicates that the regions in the bridges and posts where the yield stess is exceeded are quite highly localized in Design #2 (4:1), and the same is true for Design #1 (3:1). As a result, the overall rotor structural integrity of these two designs is expected to be sound at maximum overspeed, even in the presence of plastic yield in these specific regions.
On the other hand, the peak stresses predicted for Designs #3 (5:1) and #4 (6:1) for maximum overspeed conditions are considerably higher than for the other two designs. Closer inspection reveals larger areas of excessive stress, suggesting that these two designs are probably unsound for maximum overspeed operation, at least for conditions of nonlinear magnet-lamination contact (slip).
Maximum overspeed operation (no-slip): In contrast, the predicted peak stresses in the rotor lamination are considerably lower for maximum overspeed n os for all four designs when no-slip conditions are assumed for the magnet interfaces. As indicated by entries in Table IV as well as in Fig. 14 , the peak stress generally appears in the center posts for no-slip conditions. These stress values are highest for Designs #3 (5:1) and #4 (6:1), but tend to be highly localized so that the overall rotor structural integrity for all four designs is expected to remain sound under these no-slip overspeed conditions. Taken together, these results suggest that Designs #1 (3:1) and #2 (4:1) will be able to maintain their structural integrity for all of the test conditions including maximum overspeed. In contrast, the structural integrities of Designs #3 (5:1) and #4 (6:1) are unlikely to be satisfactory unless the maximum overspeed n os can be reduced.
IV. CONCLUSION
This work demonstrates that the new bi-state soft magnetic material can be used to fullest advantage in the design of IPM machines when the rotor speed is permitted to increase. For the automotive S/A application studied here, machine designs with maximum speeds up to 40,000 r/min have been successfully developed with promising results. Such speeds were not attainable using silicon steel rotor laminations because widened center posts effectively shorted the rotor magnets.
In addition to the advantage of increased power density provided by the elevated rotor speed, the size reduction offsets the expected cost premium of the bi-state material. Results to date indicate that the benefits of the bi-state material peak in the offset-coupled S/A application with a speed ratio of 4:1. This study opens the door to the investigation of other highspeed machine applications where the use of this new bi-state magnetic material would be advantageous.
